Turangi Tongariro Community Board Action Sheet - A1902773
Item No. Meeting Date Subject

Task

Outcome
Update from TTCB 13/06/17 meeting: For cultural
reasons, adjoining landowners of Waipapa Reserve Ngati
Turangitukua were opposed to a toilet being sited on the
reserve. Given that information and that the only portion
of land available to put a toilet on was subject to a treaty
claim, a member felt that the item should be removed.
However following further discussion, it was decided to
keep the item on the action points list until an outcome
was known.
Update from TTCB 13/06/17 meeting: Rescheduled late
2017
August agenda item.

1

8/09/2015

Presentation - Proposal Officers were instructed to undertake an assessment on the
for a toilet at Waipapa proposal for a toilet at/near Waipapa Reserve and report back
findings to the Board.
Reserve

7

12/07/2016

The District Parks Operations Manager noted that a 'Turangi trees'
workshop would be held with the next elected Board.

4.5

11/04/2017

Turangi Operations
Report
Community Issues

4.3

13/06/2017

Turangi Operations
Report

4.3

13/06/2017

Turangi Operations
Report

A member noticed there was some black marks on the bottom of the Service request 1709228 entered. The Pools & Activities
learners pool.
Operations Manager requested that the member be
thanked for their feedback and advised that one pool per
year is programmed for painting - the learners pool is the
next one to be done. The
schedule is based on financial constraints but they
are keen to repaint this pool sooner rather than
later.
Broken fencing adjacent to Hirangi Marae was being used by
Service request 1709229 entered and assigned to district
vehicles to enter the sports park and cause damage to the fields
parks operations team.

A member suggested some type of memorial be erected to
acknowledge the respective contributions of Tongariro Power
Development Scheme engineers Tod, McLaren, Dekker and Gibson
to the development of Turangi as their names were
removed/replaced when some Turangi streets were renamed by
Ngati Turangitukua a few years ago. It was suggested that
something to that effect could be incorporated on the story boards.

